In developed countries including Japan and the United States, the incidence of colonic diverticular bleeding is increasing along with the increase in the aging population, because diverticula are more likely to occur in older subjects. In addition, older patients often have comorbidities that contribute to susceptibility to bleeding including hypertension, arteriosclerosis and regular use of anti-thrombotic agents or nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) [1 -3].
bleeding (rebleeding) of colonic diverticula after endoscopic hemostasis is a clinical problem. This study aimed to examine whether endoscopic visibility of colonic diverticular bleeding affects the risk of rebleeding after endoscopic hemostasis.
Patients and methods
We performed a retrospective review of endoscopic images and medical charts of patients with colonic diverticular bleeding who underwent endoscopic hemostasis. Endoscopic visibility was classified into two types according to visibility of the source of bleeding; source invisibility due to bleeding or attached hematin (type 1), or endoscopically visible responsive vessels (type 2). Rebleeding rates within one year after initial hemostasis were examined.
Results Of 93 patients with successful endoscopic hemostasis, 38 (41 %) showed type 1 visibility, while the remaining presented type 2. All patients received hemostasis with clipping, rebleeding developed in 20 patients (22 %). Type 1 visibility was more likely to be observed in patients with rebleeding (65 % vs. 34 %, P = 0.013). Multivariate analysis revealed that after endoscopic hemostasis, type 1 visibility (invisible source) was the only independent risk factor for colonic diverticular rebleeding (odds ratio, 3.05; 95 % confidence interval, 1.03 -9.59, P = 0.044). Kaplan-Meier curve showed the cumulative incidence of rebleeding was significantly higher in patients with type 1 visibility than those with type 2 visibility (P = 0.0033, log-rank test)
Conclusion Hemostasis by clipping for colonic diverticular bleeding without definite observation of the source of bleeding may not be sufficiently effective. Other hemostatic methods, including band ligation, should be considered when the source of bleeding is unclear. nic diverticular rebleeding have been identified: bleeding from the right colon, shock, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and the use of NSAIDs or anti-thrombotic drugs [7 -10] . However, endoscopic visibility of diverticula with bleeding has not been evaluated in association with rebleeding risk, although variety is observed in the appearance of diverticular bleeding, including active spurting from diverticula and vessel exposure in the diverticular bed.
The current study aimed to assess whether the difference in endoscopic visibility of diverticula with bleeding affects the risk of rebleeding after successful endoscopic hemostasis.

Patients and study design
This is a retrospective analysis of patients who underwent endoscopic hemostasis for diverticular bleeding at Wakayama Rosai Hospital, a secondary emergency hospital in Japan, between June 2005 and May 2017. For colonoscopy and hemostatic procedures, the latest guidelines such as the ACG guidelines [11] were followed. Adequate colonic cleansing was rendered to all cases except when the patient condition aggravated due to massive hemorrhage.
We included patients who underwent successful endoscopic hemostasis for diverticular bleeding with definite endoscopic detection of a responsible locus. Patients who received endoscopic hemostatic procedures without definite detection of a bleeding site, such as clipping for multiple diverticula suspicious of bleeding, were not included. We also excluded those with any further hemostatic procedure, including interventional radiology or surgery. Another exclusion was less than one year of follow-up without rebleeding.
From medical charts we collected information about demographics, endoscopic visibility of bleeding, location of bleeding (right-side including the cecum, ascending, and transverse colon vs. left-side), blood transfusion, time between admission and endoscopy, comorbidities including hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, heart diseases, liver cirrhosis, impaired renal function (estimated glomerular filtration rate < 30 mL/min), pulmonary diseases and stroke, medication, and endoscopist's experience. The evaluated outcomes were the rebleeding rate within 1 year after initial hemostasis and the time to rebleeding. Patients with rebleeding were divided into two groups: early rebleeding group (within 30 days) and late rebleeding group (more than 30 days and within one year), and factors associated with rebleeding and early rebleeding were analyzed.
The Ethics Committee of Wakayama Rosai Hospital approved this retrospective study, which conformed to the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in Fortaleza, Brazil, October 2013).
Endoscopic visibility of diverticular bleeding and hemostasis
During all endoscopic procedures, still images were stored digitally, and those images were evaluated retrospectively for analysis by two of the authors (K. K. and J. K.). We classified endoscopic visibility of diverticular bleeding into two groups according to visibility of bleeding source.
In type 1, active bleeding, the bleeding source could not be seen directly due to spurting bleeding from a diverticulum (▶ Fig. 1a ) or massive hematin attached to the base (▶ Fig. 1b) .
In type 2, non-active bleeding, we could directly observe accurate bleeding source including visible blood vessels (▶ Fig.1c ) or a black spot in the diverticulum base ( ▶ Fig.1d ).
Endoscopic hemostasis was performed by hemoclips for both types of bleeding. In cases of the type 1, the bleeding diverticulum was closed by hemoclips (▶ Fig. 2a ) due to invisibility of bleeding source, and this procedure was reported as either "reefing method" or "indirect clip placement" [12] . In contrast, in cases of type 2 endoscopic visibility, hemoclips were directly applied to the exact point of bleeding (the direct clip placement [12] ) (▶ Fig. 2b ). For the exact hemoclip placement, the super short clips, HX-610-135XS (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), were used. The clips fit for the narrow space owing to the short arm length (4 mm).
Definition of rebleeding
Rebleeding was confirmed directly by colonoscopy, and only bleeding from the same diverticulum that previously received endoscopic hemostasis was defined as rebleeding. The consistency of the diverticula between previous bleeding and rebleeding was evaluated with endoscopic reports and stored endoscopic images. The information including the distance from the anus and meticulous comparisons of stored images enabled to confirm that the diverticulum with the initial bleeding was identical to that with rebleeding, even in cases that the stigmata of recent bleeding had already disappeared. Cases where the bleeding occurred at diverticula other than where in- Original article itial bleeding was seen were not regarded as rebleeding in this study, and were included in the not-rebleeding group.
Statistical analysis
The primary outcome was rebleeding within one year after hemostasis. Differences between patients with and without colonic diverticular rebleeding after endoscopic hemostasis were determined using the chi-square test and Mann-Whitney U test as appropriate. Using multivariate logistic regression analysis, independent risk factors for the development of colonic diverticular rebleeding after endoscopic hemostasis were identified, and parameters with P < 0.05 in univariate analysis were included. Cumulative rebleeding rates after hemostasis were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method and evaluated by the log-rank test.
A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant, and odds ratio (OR) with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs) were determined. Data were statistically analyzed using JMP version 9 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
During the study period, 93 patients with diverticular bleeding underwent successful initial endoscopic hemostasis, and were followed-up for at least one year or until rebleeding. ▶ Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics of analyzed patients (male, 72 (77 %); median age 66 years, range 35 -94 years). As for type of endoscopic visibility, 38 (41 %) patients were classified as type 1, while the remaining presented as type 2. The location of bleeding was the right-side colon in 69 (74 %) patients. More than half of patients had comorbidities including hypertension (55 %) and impaired renal function (15 %). Anti-thrombotic agents and NSAIDs were administered to 25 (27%) and 23 (25 %), respectively. An experienced doctor (≥ 3000 colonoscopies) executed hemostasis in more than half of the cases. Rebleeding was observed in 20 (22 %) patients within 1 year after endoscopic hemostasis: 8 early rebleeding and 12 late rebleeding. In the early rebleeding group, type 1 was more frequently observed (6 vs. 2, P = 0.040), while in the late bleeding group, statistical difference in frequency was not observed between type 1 and type 2 (7 vs. 5, P = 0.19).
▶ Table 2 compares the clinical characteristics between patients with and without rebleeding. Type 1 visibility was more likely to be observed in patients with rebleeding (65 % vs. 34 %, P = 0.013). Impaired renal function and anti-thrombotic agent administration were also frequently observed in patients with rebleeding. There were no statistical differences in clinical characteristics and colonic cleansing state between type 1 and type 2 groups.
Multivariate analysis revealed that type 1 visibility was the only independent risk factor for both colonic diverticular rebleeding within one year and early rebleeding (within 30 days) after endoscopic hemostasis (OR, 3.05; 95 % CI, 1.03 -9.59, P = 0.044, and OR, 6.37; 95 % CI, 1.26 -32.59, P = 0.022, respectively) (▶ Table 3 and ▶ Table 4 ). Kaplan-Meier curve showed that the cumulative incidence of rebleeding was significantly higher in patients with type 1 visibility than in patients with type 2 visibility (P = 0.0033, log-rank test) (▶ Fig. 3 ). These results suggest that endoscopic visibility of diverticular bleeding significantly correlates with susceptibility to rebleeding, and that impossibility to directly observe the bleeding source is a risk of rebleeding. 
Discussion
Although several risk factors for colonic diverticular rebleeding have been identified, the endoscopic appearance of diverticulum with bleeding has rarely been evaluated. We reviewed endoscopic images of patients with colonic diverticular bleeding and classified the appearance of bleeding into two types according to the visibility of bleeding source, to find that patients with type 1 visibility (active bleeding with invisible bleeding source) were more likely to re-bleed than those with type 2 visibility (inactive bleeding with visible bleeding vessels). Our findings could be useful for risk stratification of the diverticular rebleeding and probably lead to the better choice of hemostatic methods according to the risk of rebleeding.
In the field of gastroduodenal ulcer bleeding, rebleeding risk has been evaluated according to appearance of ulcers by using the Forrest classification, and previous studies have shown that presence of active bleeding (Forrest Ia and Ib) is a significant risk factor of rebleeding [13 -15] . Meanwhile, classification like the Forrest classification does not appear applicable to colonic diverticular bleeding, because the bleeding source is sometimes located in the closed diverticular bed and cannot be observed directly.
In this regard, hemostatic procedures between gastroduodenal ulcers and colonic diverticular bleeding are somewhat different. In most cases of the former, the bleeding point can be seen and hemostasis could be directly targeted to the bleeding source. On the other hand, in the latter, direct hemostatic approach to the bleeding source is sometimes impossible due to invisibility. While presence of active bleeding is a risk factor in gastroduodenal ulcers, therefore, we assumed that invisibility of bleeding source may be a factor of rebleeding in colonic diverticular bleeding. According to our results, lack of definite detection of bleeding source was likely to be a cause of diverticular rebleeding, and this result may be due to insufficient hemostatic procedures. For type 1 bleeding, hemostasis was achieved by closing the bleeding diverticulum with hemoclips. Such procedures could not sufficiently crush the vessel responsible for bleeding, and eventually could lead to easier rebleeding. In fact, it has been reported that closure of an ulcer formed after endoscopic submucosal dissection by clipping is not effective in preventing the incidence of delayed bleeding [16 -18] . Thus, to obtain efficient hemostasis by hemoclips, direct application to the vessels responsible for bleeding is required.
Reported endoscopic hemostasis procedures for diverticular bleeding other than clipping include epinephrine injection, contact thermal therapy, and endoscopic band ligation [6, 19, 20] . However, the risk of perforation is a concern for contact thermal therapy and/or epinephrine injection due to the thinness of colonic wall and the absence of a muscular layer in the colonic diverticula [19, 21] . In this context, clipping is a relatively safe procedure that provides immediate mechanical hemostasis owing to less injury to the colonic tissues [22, 23] . In this study, therefore, all patients were treated by endoscopic clipping. However, the findings of this study suggest that clipping is not always applicable to colonic diverticular bleeding.
Recently, band ligation is applied for diverticular bleeding because of the low rebleeding rate compared to endoscopic clipping [24] . Band ligation is recommended due to both lower early and late rebleeding rates and its safety profile with a lower risk of perforation [24, 25] . In consideration of the results of the current study, band ligation may be particularly applied to diverticular bleeding with type 1 visibility. On this issue, further prospective studies to compare the hemostatic performance between clipping and ligation according to endoscopic visibility of bleeding are required.
In the current study, endoscopic invisibility was the only risk factor for diverticular rebleeding, although other risk factors for the diverticular rebleeding including hypertension, arteriosclerosis and regular use of anti-thrombotic agents or NSAIDs have been reported [1 -3] . Because those parameters were also included in the analysis of this study, endoscopic invisibility appears to be the most relevant factor that could affect the risk of rebleeding. In this context, previous studies did not include endoscopic invisibility as the risk of rebleeding, and therefore, confirmatory studies for our results by using other cohorts are required.
There are limitations to this study. First, the number of the examined patients was relatively small and all subjects were Japanese. Reproducibility should be confirmed with larger cohorts including other ethnic populations. Another drawback, due to the study being retrospective, is the possibility of missing relevant clinical parameters. In particular, visibility of bleeding and hemostasis, and accuracy of clipping procedures were reviewed by stored endoscopic images. Misclassification, therefore, may exist due to lack of appropriate endoscopic images. Finally, a black spot we defined as type 2 appears to be the same as a flat spot indicated in a previous study, and the risk of rebleeding of the lesion was considered to be very low without any hemostatic treatments [26] . This fact might contribute to the low rebleeding rate of type 2.
In conclusion, endoscopic invisibility of colonic diverticular bleeding is significantly associated with the risk of rebleeding. Direct observation and direct approach to responsible vessels are necessary for assured hemostasis with clipping. When bleeding source cannot be observed directly, clipping should not be applied, instead band ligation may be the first choice for hemostasis. Non-reblending rate ▶ Fig. 3 Rebleeding rate according to patient type (invisible and visible sources of bleeding). Kaplan-Meier curve showed that the cumulative incidence of rebleeding was significantly higher in patients with type 1 visibility than in patients with type 2 visibility (P = 0.0033, log-rank test)
▶ 
